Door Frame Options

Recommended Options for a Low Maintenance Entry

Premium Frontline Deluxe Clad System

Choose from these FrontLine color options:

Choose Deluxe Clad for a maintenance free entryway.
Made from heavy-gauged extruded aluminum, this
frame is non-corrosive, resists dents, and will not
crack, peel, or blister. This option is highly
recommended and is one of our most popular styles.
Frame Warranty | Limited Lifetime

White

Sandstone

Eggshell

Almond

Terratone

Black

Wineberry

Green

Bahama
Brown

Bronze

Beige

Artic
Silver

Premium Paintable and Stainable Option

Choose from these options:

Choose DuraTech white or woodgrain for a low
maintenance option that has custom color abilities.
With a UV resistant topcoat and a DuraFrame core, this
waterproofed jamb protects your entryway from the
elements and everyday wear.
Frame Warranty | Limited Lifetime
Vinyl Film Warranty | 10 Year
Prefinish Warranty | 10 Year

White Stipple
Paintable
Matches PrismaGuard
112 Alpine

Woodgrain
Stain or paint to
match your door

Fir
Stain or paint for
Classic-Craft American
Collection.

Choose from these color options:

Durable Frame in 2 Popular Colors

This frame material starts with a premium, rot-proof
DuraTech white jamb, and has an added impact-resistant
PVC finish. It’s made with multilayered Renolit Exofol FX
film, which is heat resistant and solar reflective. Protect your
entryway and choose this double-layered frame system.
Frame Warranty | Limited Lifetime
Vinyl Film Warranty | 30 Year

Black FX
Matches PrismaGuard
110 Onyx. Interior Jamb
is White Stipple.

Sandstone FX
Matches PrismaGuard
125 Suede. Interior
Jamb is White Stipple.

HARDWOOD | Special Order
DuraPlast is a poly-fiber composite door frame
that will not absorb or wick moisture, and prevents
warping, rotting, and splitting
It is easily machined just like wood frames, but
recommended for single units.
Available in Woodgrain or White Cap

DuraFrame is an unfinished option made of a rot
resistant wood, finger-jointed to the bottom of
premium red pine. We will not professionally
paint or stain the exterior of this jamb option.
For a low maintenance entry, it is recommended
this option is ordered with cladding, or the user
chooses one of the options above.

Available in:
Oak
Mahogany
Pine
Fir
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